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100 YEARS
RED AND BLUE

“GOOD NEWS WELL TOLD”
Red and Blue staff report
The display at Rodman Public
Library is evidence: the Red and
Blue goes back at least 100 years.
The display in the library’s Main
Gallery was the idea of Chelsea
Shar, communications liaison for
Alliance City Schools. It resulted in
showcases full of the high school’s
newspapers and yearbooks dating
back to 1917.

By HOWARD FRAZIER

Red and Blue Sports Editor
After last appearing in the playoffs
in 2006 and never outright winning
a Northeastern Buckeye Conference
title, the Alliance Aviator football
team secured a playoff berth and
won the NBC outright in its final
season as a conference.
Lead by second-year coach Seth
Whiting, the Aviators finished
with a 7-0 undefeated record in
conference play, as well as 9-2
overall.
Coach Whiting finished
as the NBC Coach of the Year, and
senior running back Duce Johnson
finished as the conference MVP
while compiling over 2,400 yards
and 31 touchdowns, which are both
school records.
The team also finished with five
first team All-NBC selections which
included
the
aforementioned
Johnson, seniors Howard Frazier,
Tyler Johns, Jack Recchiuti, and
junior Aaron Maley.
It was a special offensive season for
the Aviators as they averaged 41
points and over 425 yards per game
to lead all of Stark County in total
offense. While these stats garnered
attention for the skill players, the

team’s veteran offensive line played
a pivotal role as well. Seniors Devin
Thompson, Brendan McGeehen,
Alex Leasure, and Jack Recchiuti,
as well as juniors Brandon Mazzei,
Aaron Maley and Jarek Leonard,
made huge strides in the offseason
to become a force all season long.
Defensively the defense made great
improvements over past seasons.
The defensive front lead by Johnson
and seniors Marcus Davis, Austin
Lilly, Tony Young and Tyler Williams
averaged nearly three sacks and 5.5
tackles for loss per game.
Despite losing a hard-fought
playoff game to Notre DameCathedral Latin by a score of 3814, the Aviators gained valuable
playoff experience to carry into next
season. With 20 seniors on the team
this past season, there are crucial
spots all over the field that will see
new faces next year.
AHS will look to compete for
another playoff berth and the first
title in a new league, the Eastern
Buckeye Conference.

The AHS football team just finished a record-setting season. Here, the
Aviators take the field in the Sept. 23 game against Louisville Photo by
Sarah Maley
Members of the Alliance High Varsity Football team celebrate winning
the Gary Andreani.Loyalty Helmet after beating West Branch. The
trophy is named for AHS alum and former West Branch assistant coach
Gary Andreani.

OVERDOSE PREVENTION ASSEMBLY HAS PROFOUND IMPACT
By ERIC DUNN

Red and Blue Content Editor
On Monday at Alliance High
School, an overdose prevention
organization struck the hearts
of students and staff alike with a
presentation that highlighted the
traumatic impact of opioids on
everyday life.
The NOPE Task Force (Narcotics
Overdose Prevention & Education),
is composed of both volunteers
and families affected by drug use,
NOPE works to prevent drugrelated deaths and overdoses by
raising awareness of the issues to
middle and high school students.
A representative from NOPE, based
in Palm Beach County, Fla., began
the assembly with a series of photos
displaying various teenagers and
young adults who overdosed on
drugs, telling their stories and
warning students against repeating
their actions.
The story of Alan Hoffman and
Stephen Draxler was just one of
these. The two teenagers went to a
party where the host was handing
out drugs for free to everyone who
attended. The morning following
the party, both teenagers were
found dead. The host was charged
with manslaughter and is facing
multiple years in prison.
Lt. Bryan Snavely of the Stow Police
Department then spoke about his
experience with various overdose
cases, specifically 17-year-old
Aaron
Fuhlbruck.
Fuhlbruck
started abusing prescription drugs
and alcohol at a young age, was
expelled from high school after
being caught with alcohol on
school property. Eventually, he was
sent to a detention facility and later
put under house arrest.

REPORTERS
Taylor Boschini
Kyleigh Ferrall
Meghan Frazier
Jose Garcia
Grant McGeehen
Khairee Mitchell
Jack Penturf

One day he overdosed while taking
Xanax and Oxycontin with a friend.
The friend, too afraid to tell anyone,
sneaked out of Fuhlbruck’s house.
His mother discovered her son’s
body in his room, hours after his
death.
Students were silent as Snavely
played the
recording of the
mother’s distraught 911 call. He
then brought out a body bag,
zipping it up to emulate the sound
the mother would have heard as
her son’s body was sealed in the
bag. Snavely ended his story by
presenting the urn that contained
Fuhlbruck’s ashes, leaving it on a
table in clear view of the audience.
The representative from NOPE
returned to the stage, asking the
students in the audience to stand.
She requested that they remain
standing if they knew someone
who had abused drugs. The
number of students who were still
standing was staggering.
The students who were still
standing were asked to sit if they
had not told someone about this
person abusing drugs. Those who
remained were given a round of
applause for taking the initiative.
She then spoke briefly to the
students about the importance of
getting help if they know someone
who is addicted. She introduced
Susan Carlyon, mother of 22-yearold Adam Carlyon, who overdosed
on heroin. Carlyon talked about
her son’s long struggle with heroin,
going through several detox and
rehab programs only to relapse
multiple times.
The last to give his story, Richard
Hughes spoke about his 23-yearold son, Garrett, and his experiences
with overdosing. Hughes ended
his time on stage by showing the
audience a container similar to the
one that holds his son’s ashes.

The NOPE representative took the
stage for the final time, imploring
the students in the audience to
speak to someone if they or a
person they know is struggling
with addiction.
The assembly made an impact
on the school facilty as well as
the students, and as they were
dismissed from the assembly, the
hallways were silent.

Want more info about

NOPE?
Lt. Bryan Snavely of the Stow Police Department talks about one
of the overdose cases he investigated, that of 17-year-old Aaron
Fuhlbruck Photo by Red and Blue photography team. (Below)
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At times “Red and Blue” was the
name of the yearbook. In the 1920s
and early 1930s, the yearbook was
alternately called “Red and Blue”
and “Red and Blue Chronicle” and
came out every semester. The name
of the newspaper has changed over
the years from “Red and Blue” in
the last century to “The Red & Blue
Flyer,”“The RAB,” and finally “The Red
& Blue” in the 2000s. In addition to
“Red and Blue,” the newspapers on
display from the 1930s and 1980s
also have “Good News Well Told” on
the paper’s masthead.
“When I found a closet in the high
school Media Center full of old
newspapers and yearbooks, it
fascinated me,” Shar said.
“I knew others would be interested
in seeing Alliance High’s history,”
she said. “And the display was great
timing as Rodman is digitizing all
the Chronicles and Red and Blues.”
She said an especially interesting
find was a grade book from the
1800s. While adding it to the display
at Rodman Library, she happened
to open it to a page with the grades
of famous Alliance native Mabel
Hartzell. The pages displayed in the
showcase show that high school
juniors took subjects like English
Grammar, Physiology, 1st Algebra,
Bookkeeping and Rhetoric. “It’s
amazing to think about how the
publications have changed,” Shar
said. “The display shows (yearbooks)
dating back to the early 1900s. Then,
the Red and Blue was a part of the
Chronicle as a literary magazine,
and we have samples of those.”
“The Red and Blue went through
years of being a bi-annual
publication and then it seems in the
1930s, it went to a newspaper,” she
said. I
n the past 15 years, printing costs
have reduced the number of
newspaper editions from seven per
year to just one at the end of the
year, said Red & Blue advisor Barbara
Mudrak. The rest of the time, stories
and photos appear online.
The Alliance Review also publishes
many of the articles Mudrak’s
students write, along with photos
taken by Robb Quicci’s yearbook and
Interactive Media students. Quicci
is the yearbook advisor, and his IM
students design the newspaper.
Stacy Digianantonio, manager
of the Children’s Department for
Rodman Public Library, is in charge
of the exhibit. She pointed out that
newspapers and yearbooks become
primary sources for those studying
history.
“I think the importance of
newspapers is that they reflect
everyday life from that particular
time in history,” she said. “Major
events are well documented, but
I think it’s important to document
the normal, day-to-day life as
well.” “Historical newspapers are
interesting to the public because it’s
fun to see how things were in the
past, and people who lived through
it can reminisce,” she added. “People
have enjoyed the display, especially
the photos.”
And even after 100 years, it’s still
“Good News Well Told.”

Athletics
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The Duce is Loose

Johnson Breaks Rushing Record in Homecoming Win

1ST IN DIVISION

CHEER SQUAD
By KHAIREE MITCHELL
Red and Blue Staff Writer

Duce Johnson signed with University of Findlay for football

By HOWARD FRAZIER
Red and Blue Sports Editor
The Alliance Aviator football team
defeated the Salem Quaker last
Friday night by a score of 70-40.
In the homecoming game for
AHS, senior Duce Johnson added
to the celebration by notching
a new rushing yards record for
Stark County football. He finished
the game with 462 yards and six
touchdowns.
The entire offense was humming,

finishing with 611 rushing yards
and 681 total yards. Those 611
rushing yards rank eleventh alltime for a high school game in the
state of Ohio
Receiver Tyler Johns added a
couple of spectacular catches
in the end zone to highlight the
passing game.
On defense, the Aviators forced
multiple fumbles yet were unable
able to recover one. Howard
Frazier added an interception late
in the game.

On a night in which seniors
Anthony Young and Morgan
Davis were crowned the Alliance
High
School
Homecoming
King and Queen, the Aviators
notched their fourth consecutive
conference win to move to 4-0
in the Northeastern Buckeye
Conference and 6-1 overall on the
season.
The team looks to continue
their roll this coming Friday at
Carrollton.

The Competition Cheer Squad
took first place in their division,
plus first- and second-place
individual honors, in the
season’s first competition Nov.
11 at Lake High School.
The team won the division
for small Varsity squads, then
went on to get the overall
high score of the day, beating
all of the medium and large
Varsity squads as well. Medium
and large divisions consisted
of schools such as Minerva,
Marlington, Canton South,
Green, Perry, and Jackson.
“That made the team Grand
Champions of the day,” said
Coach Jaclyn Mothersbaugh.
“It’s a separate trophy, and the
most desired award.”
In addition, junior Allison
Waggoner placed second in
the jump-off, and freshman
Khairee Mitchell placed first in
the tumble-off.
This year’s squad includes
seniors Olivia Hart and
Nyla Stewart; juniors Zynia
Nicholson, Kylie King, Mariah
Ohman, Allison Waggoner and
Lauren Snyder; sophomores
Ke’Aijah Hawkins and Seant’A

Jones, and freshmen Jaycie
Miller and Khairee Mitchell.
They
are
coached
by
Mothersbaugh, Breanna Martin
and Katie Arbitter.
This group of girls - and guy are members of the Varsity and
JV cheerleading squads.
They bring new skills to the
table, including a full-twisting
layout by Mitchell, Alliance’s
second male cheerleader.
Last year’s squad was only the
third in AHS history to make
it to the state competition. To
make it that far, the team has
to qualify at one of the regional
competitions.
That means training hard in
the months leading up to the
competitions.
“Our biggest strength is our
confidence,” said sophomore
Ke’Aijah Hawkins, who was on
the competition squad last
year. “And we don’t have any
drama, which is good.”
“This year’s team is good,” said
freshman Jaycie Miller. “I feel
like we’re going to do well at
competitions.”
Coach Jaclyn Mothersbaugh
said her goal for the season is
to place in the top five at State.
“Even though we’re small, every
person has their strengths,” she
said. “And when we put them
together, we are strong.”

Download the NEW AVIATOR PRIDE app
available in the App Store.

Mitchell, Waggoner Earn Individual Honors

Seasoned Squad Prepares for EBC
By HOWARD FRAZIER
Red and Blue Sports Editor
It was a growing season for the
Alliance Aviator basketball team.
They finished the season with
a record of 7-7 in Northeastern
Buckeye Conference play and 9-13
overall.
Many key contributors from this
season were underclassmen who
have gained valuable experience.
Demarko Brooks, Trevor Strata,
and Jeff Talbert at guard, as well
as Cameron Cox and Nick Oldfield
at forward, all provided big varsity
minutes and will be returning next
season.
Brooks was honorable
mention All-NBC this past season.
While youth is nice in developing
a program, senior leadership is
necessary to help younger players

			

grow. This year, senior leadership
came by way of center Quardell
Quay and forward Tyler Johns.
Quay stepped up this season and
was asked to play the bulk of varsity
minutes at the center position.
He came through for the team,
finishing second in Stark County in
field goal percentage. He also was
named honorable mention All-NBC.
“I helped the freshman a lot
throughout the year. It was really
rewarding to see their skillset and
work ethic improve,” said Quay.
Tyler Johns was named second team
All-NBC as a senior this season, and
for good reason. He led the team in
scoring this season, and his length
created issues for opponents on the
defensive end of the floor.
“The underclassmen were always
asking for help and advice during

shootarounds and practices, and
we helped them however we could,”
Johns added.
The highlight of the season for
the Aviators was a 59-58 double
overtime victory over league
champion Louisville. They also
defeated the second-place West
Branch Warriors 58-55, and bested
a good Massillon Perry team 67-57.
All of this is to say that the talent base
is there, and these close victories
provide valuable experience for the
future. The Aviators, who have won
at least a share of four of the last six
NBC titles, will be back in the hunt
next year in a new conference.
A much more seasoned squad will
look to improve upon the successes
of this season in the Eastern Buckeye
Conference next winter.

Volleyball Team Young,
Seven in Sectional
Rose Wins Title
					 But Future Looks Promising
By TAYLOR BOSCHINI
and MEGHAN FRAZIER
Red and Blue Staff Writers

Seven Aviator swimmers are among
the 30 competing in the district
tournament at Cleveland State
University today: Jack Benson,
Amanda Carrington, Mason Fox,
Tommy Gress, Ryan McKnight, Will
Rose and Michael Shields.
The seven qualified in the sectional
tournament at the University of
Akron. In addition to qualifying,
Rose won sectional titles in the 100
freestyle (:46.89) and 100 backstroke
(:52.09).
Tommy Gress qualified in the 500
freestyle (5:35.46) while Amanda
Carrington did so in the 100
backstroke (1:03.07).
The team of Michael Shields,
Mason Fox, Tommy Gress,
Will Rose, Jack Benson
and Ryan McKnight
qualified in the 400
relay. Their time,
3:36.97, was 13th
best in the sectional
meet.

Will Rose is the fourth fasted 15
year old swimmer in the united
states EVER. This year at state he
broke 6 records. The 200 yard
freestyle 1:41.49 (12/16/17), 200
yard IM: 2:00.82 (12/15/17), 100
yard butterfly 52.49 (12/15/17), 100
yard freestyle 44.42 (2/23/18), 500
freestyle 4:52.17 (12/16/17), 100
yard backstroke 49.35 (2/23/18).
Will Rose trains over 2 hours a day
every day except Sunday to perfect
his skill. Very few in this world have
the gift he has.
-- Michael Zornes

The AHS varsity volleyball team had
their ups and downs this season,
but the team never gave up. The
Aviators finished their season
games with a record of 6-18.
The team won games against
Canton South, Southeast, Akron
North, Akron Ellet, Minerva, and
Poland Seminary.
The Aviators welcomed Andrea
Ciavarelli as their new head coach
this year, and Allison Morrison
as her assistant. Seniors for the
2017 season were Riley Grisez and
Phoebe Jackson.
The Aviators defeated Canton South
in our home gym. The team ended
up winning after going into four
sets. The first, third, and fourth sets
ended in scores of 25-13, 25-22,
and 25-22.
Canton South took the second set
with a score of 29-27. Senior Riley
Grisez had 26 kills and 23 digs.
The Aviators also had a good win
against Minerva with scores of 2519, 25-22, and 25-13.
“My first year on varsity went
better than expected, I faced many
challenges but was able to pick

myself up and try again,” said junior
Carli Beckett. “I love my team very
much and all their encouragement,
and can’t wait for next season!”
AHS defeated Akron Ellet in their
final game of the regular season.
Riley Grisez and sophomore Reagan
Grisez had 16 digs each. Sophomore
Mia Holt had 10 aces and Riley
Grisez also had 20 kills.
The Aviators had an exciting and
well-earned playoff win against
Poland Seminary. Alliance played
more aggressively as the match
went on, putting up scores of 25-20,
25-18, and 25-15.
Their second match of the playoffs
ended in a loss to Crestwood, but
the Aviators refused to go down
without a fight, winning the
second set 25-20 and forcing
the Red Devils to face them
in a fourth set.
Despite the

outcome, the girls played one of
their best games and demonstrated
how well they are able to work
together as a team.
“This volleyball season, being my
first one as a starting varsity player,
definitely had its fair share of ups
and downs, but I think that we all
really came together as a team
toward the end of the season,” said
sophomore Mia Holt. “We’re all
going to miss our seniors so much,
but I can’t wait to see what we can
do in the future.”
Coach Ciavarelli began conditioning
in January to prepare the team for a
great season next year. Go
Aviators!

Academics
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Student Senate

Salvation Army Makes a Great Team
By MEGHAN FRAZIER Red and Blue Staff Writer
Members of the Alliance High
School Student Senate recently
teamed up with the Salvation Army
for the holiday season. Members of
the National Honor Society were
also invited to volunteer.
Students could choose to
participate in bell ringing outside
of Walmart, distributing gifts in
local nursing homes, handing out
gifts and decorating trees in the
Salvation Army, helping with the
Angel Tree at the mall, unloading
food trucks, and assisting with the
toy and food drive.
Not only did their assistance provide
for the community, but students
were able to learn about community

service and its importance.
“I signed up to help the Salvation
Army get ready for their
Thanksgiving meal,” explained Cali
Parmenter, a sophomore. “I set up
tables and organized the food. I’m
excited to do more volunteer work
in the future.”
On Dec. 2, students rang the bell
at Walmart for 1 ½ hour shifts
throughout the day. A total of $551
was raised for the Salvation Army
that day.
Julia Schwartz, a freshman, worked
a shift ringing the bell. “It was
nice to see the generosity of the
community toward those who are
less fortunate,” she commented.

Student Senate members traveled
to four area nursing homes after
school on Dec. 6, 8 and 11. They
passed out Salvation Army calendars
and magazines to residents. “It was
heartwarming to see the residents at
Canterbury receive their gifts,” said
Matthew Eversdyke, a freshman.
Junior Anastasia Kendysh is an
exchange student from Ukraine.
She also rang the bell outside of
Walmart.

Science Alliance

Siearra Nagle and Stefan Thalacker volunteered as
bell ringers for the Salvation Army.

Story by ALLIE COX, ERIC DUNN and MEGHAN FRAZIER

Fifteen Alliance students are eligible
to compete in the District Science
Fair at the University of Mount
Union March 10 after earning
Superior ratings on their projects in
the Science Alliance.
If they receive a Superior at the
district fair, these students have
a chance to qualify for the State
Science Day at The Ohio State
University in May. Junior Alexandra
Cox’s project, “Can Furrows and
Cow Manure Compost Be Added
to Hydrophobic Soil to Improve
Water Absorption?” won the award
for the Environmental Science
category as well as the Best in Show

award. Sophomores Tommy Gress
and Emily Kungle won the Best
Behavioral Science award for their
project, “How the Majority Affects
Individual Ideas.”
The best project in the Math
category belonged to sophomore
Eleanor Brugh for her project,
“Patterns in Variation for Pascal’s
Triangle.”
Eighth grader Caroline Denny had
the best project in the Microbiology
category for “How Does the
Length of Heat Shock Affect the
Transformation Efficiency of E.coli?”
The eighth-grade team of Samantha
Gotter and Alyssa Risley won best

project in Chemistry for “How Well
Markers Come Off Painted Drywall.”
Other students who received
superior ratings were sophomores
Daniele Bush, Rhiannon Phillips,
Adam McMillen, Nick Deack, Tim
Sams, Logan Bell, Will Rose, and
eighth grader Aidan James.

Above Juniors Katelyn Howell, Kylie Gordon and Jaiden Harsh did a project on optical illusions.
Left Daniele Bush explains her project “Learning Styles and Academic Performance” to the judges.

Peer
Tutoring
Comes to Media Center
By KIARA BENNETT

Red and Blue Assistant Editor
Alliance High students have been
peer tutoring in the high school
media center for the past few
weeks. The students who have
been doing the tutoring are able
to gain community service hours
for National Honor Society through
this program, which is designed to
benefit all involved.

This program was created by
Principal Shawn Jackson and is
headed by Mrs. Marilyn Jackson, our
library resource center technician.
This program started when Mr.
Jackson took five students from the
Principal’s Advisory Committee to
Jackson High School to learn about
their peer tutoring program.
“We’re looking at ways to support

Sign of the Times
ASL
Added to Foreign Language Offerings
By ALLIE COX
Red and Blue Managing Editor

Alliance High School has provided
another opportunity for students
to become involved in the Foreign
Language Department. American
Sign Language (ASL) has been
added to the Foreign Language
Department for the 2017-2018
school year.
More than 115 students enrolled in
the first year of the course. North
Canton’s Hoover High School is the
only other school in the area to offer
the class.
The ASL program is growing
nationwide. It is the third most
studied language in the United
States.
The ASL class is taught by Ms.
Jennifer Armstead. She learned sign
language when she was young to
help her brother, who was born with
Down Syndrome.
In college, Armstead majored in
Occupational Therapy and took
an ASL course. She wanted to help
Deaf people who needed OT.
Taking the ASL class helped her to
realize her true passion.
“I started meeting people in the
Deaf Community and decided I
wanted to share my love of the
language with as many people as
possible,” Armstead said. ASL “gives
the Deaf Community more people
to communicate with.”

“Ms. Armstead is an excellent
teacher with a passion for the Deaf
Community. She is an excellent
addition to to our department and
to our staff,” said Ms. Renee Barnes,
who teaches French and is chair of
the Foreign Language Department.
She also noted that the addition
of the ASL class has increased
student involvement in the Foreign
Language Department. “We find
many students doubling up with
a traditional World Language and
ASL,” she said.
“I took ASL because I thought
it would be neat to be able to
communicate with Deaf people,”
said Eric Whitacre, a freshman.
“It would also help if I decide to
become a translator.”
“I like American Sign Language
because it’s a challenge,” said senior
Tanoa Hampton. “I talk a lot, so I
find it difficult to use my hands
to communicate instead.” While
taking the class, students not only
learn how to communicate using
sign language, but also about Deaf
Culture.
“I want people to know that there
a re Deaf people everywhere,
including a large Deaf population
here in Alliance,” Armstead said.
“Knowing ASL is a great way to
bring both Deaf and hearing people
in the community together.” Alivia
Williamson, a junior, agrees.

Students get help in the new Peer Tutoring room connected to the Media Center. Library Resource Technician
Marilyn Jackson oversees the program.
our students,” Mr. Jackson said. “We
have seen kids who were struggling
really making some changes.”
He said the current program is a trial
run for the 4th quarter, when the full
program will be up and running.
Many students are already taking
advantage of this program, located
in what was the library computer
lab. The lab was converted to a

flexible learning space with tables,
chairs and a large white board.
“This program is really helping the
kids who want help,” said Andy
McMillen, a senior who is tutoring.
“I feel tutoring is really a great
opportunity to help the people
around you and get to know people
you wouldn’t otherwise know.”
One student being tutored said,
“I feel tutoring helps me because

sometimes I can learn better from
my peers than I can in a classroom.”
More furniture is on order for the
peer tutoring room to make this the
best place for students to get the
much needed help they need.
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Jetsetters Head to Sheridan
Red and Blue staff report
Members of the Jetsetters, the
Alliance High show choir, will
spend St. Patrick’s Day competing
at Sheridan High in Thornville. This
follows the North Coast Show Choir
competition Feb. 24, where senior
Char’Metria Threats was named
Outstanding Performer.
The Jetsetters gave fellow students
a preview of their show during a
dress rehearsal. The show includes:
“Big Time;” “I’m a Star” with soloist
Kiera Hairston; “The Distance You
Have Come” with soloist Char’Metria
Threats; “Disconnected” with trio
Phoebe Jackson, Braijon Clayton

and Destini Howard, and “Break My
Stride.”
The show choir has had a successful
season so far, earning Class B
Champion, best vocals and best
choreography in Class B, and
fourth runner-up overall in the
Nov. 4 Ada Music Fest Show Choir
Competition. DeSean Hollins was
named Outstanding Performer that
weekend.
At the Findlay Fest Show Choir
Competition on Jan. 27, the
Jetsetters were fifth runners-up
in the Small Mixed Division and
Char’Metria Threats was named
Outstanding Performer
Jake
Shields, Phoebe Jackson and Devin
Thompson have been in Jetsetters

throughout their high school
careers.
“It’s a close-knit group, and it’s
gotten me closer to people I
wouldn’t know otherwise,” Shields
said. “It’s something I can do with
friends, both competing and
representing my school.
” “It’s one of my favorite things in
high school. I look forward to class
every day,” Thompson said. He feels
he has improved in “my dancing by far - my facial energy, my energy
overall, and my ability to hit moves”
in his four years with the group.
Jackson said she had admired the
Jetsetters since seeing her older
sister Samantha perform with them.
“I love the group, I love Ms. Chunat,”

Drama Club Presents
she said. “It’s my favorite thing I’ve
done in high school.
” She said she is hoping to join a
similar group that is forming at Ohio
University when she becomes a
student there.
Jackson and the others are
looking forward to the March 17
competition, which is mostly for
small high schools. “I think we will
look pretty good,” she said. “I hope
we can take first.”
Shields said they are also looking
forward to Alliance High hosting
a competition next year. “We’re
all really excited about that, even
though some of us won’t be here,”
he said.

(ABOVE) The Jetsetters pose for a group shot

STUDENTS CHEER

Hip Hop Hooray
Story By ZAVIONA FOUNTAIN
Red and Blue Editor
Photos by SAMANTHA SPENCER,
BARBARA MUDRAK

Full of neon colors, black lights,
and graffiti, the Alliance High
lobby was a flashback to the ‘80s
and ‘90s, the Golden Age of hip
hop.
A graffiti wall created by
Interactive Media classes and
balloons by Just For Fun pieced
together the theme of the dance,
“Hip Hop Hooray.”
The king and queen were
crowned at the basketball game
against Canton South on Friday,
when the Aviators won 72-51.
Austin Lilly was crowned king
and Diamonique Colbert was
crowned queen.
Senior attendants on the court
were Kiara Bennett and Gene
Rodgers. Other members of the
court included juniors Cheyane
Benning and Quinton Yoho;
sophomores Ke’Aijah Hawkins
and Sebastian Fisk, and freshmen
Meghan Frazier and Blayne Reith.
Many students said this year’s
dance was definitely one to
remember. Advisor Abbey Blake
did a wonderful job organizing
the dance, attended by more
than 200 students. AHS graduate
Carson Parmenter, aka “DJ Head
Trauma,” provided the music at
the dance, as always.
Many hours were put into
transforming the lobby. Officers
of the Class of 2020 decorated
Saturday morning from 9 till
noon. Students loved taking

photos in front of the graffiti wall.
Interactive Media student Cassie
Billiter created the wall using
Adobe Photoshop. She included
images of iconic figures from
the ‘80s and ‘90s, like Michael
Jackson, Madonna and L. L. Cool
Jay, who is one of the artists who
made hip hop popular.
The enormous image of the
graffiti wall was printed out in
poster-sized squares. Billiter and
Interactive Media students then
wheatpasted the squares onto a
board to make the wall.
“The decorations were lit,” said
Queen Diamonique Colbert. “I
liked the whole hip hop theme
and I had a great time.”
“I really enjoyed the decorations
at the dance. They were colorful
and
creative,” said
junior
attendant Quinton Yoho. “This
winter formal stood out from all
the other dances because of the
unique theme,” he said. “It was
different then what we usually
do. I had a lot of fun hanging
out with all of my friends and
enjoyed seeing everyone happy.”
Senior Korryn Jackson said, “The
decorations were very pretty and
I had a great time.”
“You know it’s a good dance when
the seniors stay the whole time,”
said Principal Shawn Jackson.
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Band Takes
Delightful “Trip
Across the Pond”
By JOSE GARCIA
Red and Blue Staff Writer
Members of the Alliance High
symphony and concert bands
combined to perform “A Trip Across
The Pond” for their Mid-Winter
Concert, under the direction of
Shaun Fontaine and Thomas Roblee.
This concert focused on traditional
music from America to the British
Isles to Africa, so “Pond” actually
refers to oceans.
The band had been practicing this
arrangement for a number of weeks,
and it really shows. I managed to
catch a couple of practices during
the last few days before the concert,

and they played phenomenally.
They started off the night with the
song “On the Mall.” It was originally
composed by Edwin Franko
Goldman in 1923 and is the most
famous of his marches.
What’s interesting about this song
is that it has some of the band
singing, clapping, or whistling,
which produced an energetic vibe
that was rather unique.
After that they moved on to
“Horkstow Grange,” an English folk
song about a farm foreman and a
waggoner named Steeleye who
duked it out in the 1800s.
Freshman clarinetist Jacob Phillis
told me that “Horkstow Grange” is
his favorite song from the concert.
Junior Carli Beckett agreed.
“My favorite song is ‘Horkstow’
because it’s nice, flows well, and is
soft,” she said.
After ‘Horkstow,’ the band took a
brief break while the percussion
ensemble took to the stage to
play “Kpanlogo,” a drum song that
emulates the sound of youth in

Romulon &
Julie Fett

A Sci-Fi Spoof Works
on Many Levels
By MICHAEL ZORNES
Red and Blue staff writer
The parodies are plentiful in
the Alliance High Drama Club’s
production of “Romulon and Julie
Fett” at 7:30 p.m. tonight and
Friday. Tickets are $5 at the door.
Club advisor David Hammers
wrote a story of “star-crossed
lovers” that parodies Romeo and
Juliet but also pokes fun at the
feud between Star Trek and Star
Wars fans that has been going on
for decades.
Hammers, who teaches English
and history at the middle school,
threw in characters based on
Doctor Who and Harry Potter for
good measure. The play is set on a
planet named Verona where two
families are fighting over who
owns the mine there. Romulon,
the first officer of the Federation
whose name resembles the race
of frowny aliens in Star Trek, and
Julie Fett, a crazy bounty hunter
who may or may not be a relative
of Star Wars’ Boba Fett, are in the
middle of the conflict. When
they meet at a party, they fight
at first, then fall in love. But their
relationship is challenged by the
fact that their families hate each
other.
This is the third play authored
by Hammers. Like “Julia Caesar”
and “The Tragically Awesome
Tale of MacBeth and the Zombie
Apocalypse,” it is a humorous
version of a Shakespeare classic.
“Julia Caesar” has been published
and is performed by other drama
clubs and theater troupes. “I see
emails now and then that say
it’s being put on in other states
and other countries,” Hammers
said. He planned to do a spoof
of “Romeo and Juliet” right after
“MacBeth.” But then both his
parents became ill and passed
away. “It took a couple of years to
sit down and find the willpower
and encouragement to write
again,” Hammers said. “This year I
was able to start writing and put
together a pretty fun version of
‘Romeo and Juliet.’
” He decided to give the story
a sci-fi twist and set it in outer
space. As he thought of funny
lines, the cast of characters grew
beyond his expectations.
“If I think a character is funny, I’ll
expand their lines or add a joke,”
Hammers explained. “I loved
writing it so much, I kept adding.
But, I love every character in
there.”
Hammers not only wrote but
also directed the play. Chris
Felger and his Construction
Trades students created the set.
Matt Lansell was responsible
for lighting and sound. Melissa
Thomas-Edington, a former
Rockette, choreographed the
dance numbers.

Ghana. Director Roblee created the
arrangement for the song.
The band finished off the night
with “A Scottish Portrait,” a medley
of three traditional songs of
Scotland: “Will Ye No Come Back
Again,” “Scotland the Brave” and “A
Highlander’s Farewell.”
The medley is a favorite of junior
saxophonist Seth Stevens.
“We’ve been working really hard”
in preparation for the concert, he
said.And it paid off. This concert was
spectacular, and I can’t wait for the
Spring Concert!
- Meghan Frazier contributed to this
story

Mar’Tisha Blue, Shyanne Thibedeau, Jacob Phillis, Brianna Wetzel and Karman Young play clarinet

Community
Saves Lives, Provides Scholarships

Fall Blood Drive
By ERIC DUNN

Red and Blue Content Editor

PHOTOS by INTERACTIVE MEDIA
Alliance High School hosted its
annual fall blood drive last Thursday,
taking volunteers from students
and staff alike who desired to give
to those in need.
This year’s drive was run by Mrs.
Kimberly Woodruff of the school’s
Medical Department, along with
Mr. Chris Schillig of the English
Department. Both departments
have traditionally organized the
event each year, coordinating
efforts to maximize awareness
and volunteers. A total of 43 pints
of blood were brought in, given
by about 60 donors consisting
primarily of students. Each pint will
be donated to the Red Cross, helping
to save over a hundred lives as they
are distributed throughout the
organization’s various emergency
medical facilities. A second blood
drive will be held on April 5 of
next year. Once that is completed,
the Red Cross will present Alliance
High School with a sum of money,
dependent on the number of pints
obtained during the two blood
drives. The money is then split

+

between three scholarships, one for
the English Department, one for the
Medical Department, and one for
the class graduating the year of the
spring blood drive. Each scholarship
will be given to a student during the
school’s annual awards assembly.
Requirements range from an essay
on the skills and lessons learned
at Alliance High School to grades
and community service hours.
But the scholarships are only an
added benefit, as the drives are
simply meant to collect blood for
those in need of it. The blood given
during this drive will end up saving
numerous lives, and the drive in
April can only save more.
Senior Ellarose Lashley said she
decided to donate “because I’m
physically able to help others, even
if that means going through a little
bit of pain. If we are not willing to
help others, then who will help us?”
Lashley, who recently enlisted in the
military, suffered some bruising but
said she will “gladly do this all again
when the time comes.”
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ServSafe
Certification
Not Just a Piece
of Paper
By JOSE GARCIA
Red and Blue Staff Writer
A few days ago, I received my
ServSafe certification and my Ohio
Department of Health certificate.
Now you may be wondering, what
are these certifications good for?
These certificates show that you
are capable of making food, and
managing employees safely and
effectively.
Over the course of the last semester,
I was taught all I needed to know
to earn these certifications by Mrs.
Ellen DeMaiolo in her Nutrition and
Wellness class. These certificates
allow you to get a foot in the
door in the foodservice industry.
They make it a lot easier to move
up from a regular employee to a
managerial position. To earn these
certificates here all you need to

do is take Nutrition and Wellness
with Mrs. DeMaiolo. If you pass the
preliminary test at the end of the
semester, you are allowed to take
the real test, with the school paying
the fee.
If your ServSafe certification helps
you get a managerial position. There
are opportunities to go even further
up the food chain, if you’ll forgive
the pun. You could end up as a local
or state health inspector, or even
an employee of the Food and Drug
Administration.
These jobs pay very well, and can be
very engaging and interesting. The
certifications also look good on a
college application, especially ones

for culinary arts schools.
The test itself is 90 questions long
and covers everything from handwashing policies to what to do if
sewage has backed in the bathroom.
As long as you get at least 75
percent correct, you’ll receive your
certifications. If you were paying
attention in class, the test should be
a breeze.
Overall, I would highly recommend
taking this class next year. It only
takes up one semester and you learn
some very valuable life lessons. And
if you like what you’re learning, you
can pursue food safety jobs as a
career. 			

“Paws for a Cause”Give Comfort to Children
By ALLIE COX

Red and Blue Managing Editor

Go
West
Halls of AHS Become Oregon Trail

Young Man (and Woman)

By MEGHAN FRAZIER, TAYLOR BOSCHINI, KYLEIGH FERRALL,
GRANT MCGEEHEN, JACK PENTURF and KHAIREE MITCHELL
Red and Blue staff writers

Every year since 2010, Mr. Chris
Shively’s freshman history classes
have participated in the Oregon
Trail, a competition that takes place
in the halls of Alliance High.
“I like students to be able to do an
activity that forces them to make
lifelike decisions that relate to
historical events,” Shively explained.
In the weeks leading up to the
event, his classes learned about the
westward expansion of the United
States. Each student had to choose
a name and an occupation for
themselves that would have been
popular in the mid-1800s.
They made journals on their iPads
that they continually updated as
they learned more about supplies
they would need, responsibilities
they’d have, which forts they would
visit on the way, and more.
The actual Oregon Trail activity
involved teams of 15 students.
Each team was given a wagon and
15 cardboard boxes that contained
their “supplies.”
During the activity, students
travelled with their “wagons’ to
different checkpoints where they
would get a card. The card might
instruct the team leader to choose a
team member to “die” of something

like cholera or a broken limb.
The card could also force a team to
stay still for an extra minute, or lose
one of their supply boxes.
Throughout the activity, other high
school students were welcome to
imitate buffalo and “attack” wagons
by knocking off boxes. The goal of
the game was to have the most
boxes left, the least deaths, the
most money remaining, and the
fastest time.
“The most difficult part of this trail
was making decisions as a whole
team,” said Kevin Zurbrugg.
“The game was fun, and a good way
to learn about the struggles people
on the trail went through,” said
Matthew Eversdyke.
“My favorite part of the trail was
the Vanessa West Pass,” commented
Elizabeth Davidson.

The Vanessa West Pass is Shively’s
name for the auditorium.
Davidson’s group had trouble in
the pass when their wagon was
attacked.
The winning team was led by
Michael Kelley, the wagon train
leader, and Alaina Church, the
doctor. They had the most boxes
left and had no fatalities.

Members of Alliance High’s FCCLA
(Future College and Career Leaders
of America) club are sewing bears
for the Alliance Police Department
in a project they call Paws for a
Cause. The bears will be given to
children when they are in potentially
stressful situations such as traffic
stops, medical assists, custody
issues and more.
Police have found that children who
are involved in difficult situations
often do not have their own favorite
toy or blanket with them to use for
comfort. The officers will have the
bears in their squad cars and give
them to children when they feel it
would benefit them. Textile Design
teacher Mrs. Marikay Kuntzman
started this project with her
students last fall.
The project began as a way for
the students to be introduced to
sewing. Kuntzman discussed her
idea with her son, who is a police
officer in Pennsylvania. He thought

it was a great idea. The project
allows students to get involved in
the community, Kuntzman said.
It also allows the community to
see how much AHS students can
contribute.
“In light of all the negativity we
see and hear in the media, it is very
positive to be actively involved and
making a difference,” Kuntzman
said.
“I think it’s a good idea,”
Stefan Thalacker, a junior, said of the
project. “It feels good to help the
community,” said Sidney Chunat,
also a junior. “Sewing is one of my

favorite hobbies and I’m glad can
use it to give back to my community,”
said junior Siearra Nagle. “I feel that
this experience is beneficial for not
only the students volunteering,
but also for the children receiving
the bears. Many others should
experience the act of giving as well.”
Any students at AHS who are
interested in making a difference
in the community can join FCCLA
in their meetings on Thursday
mornings before school in room
228. Their goal is to complete 35
bears and they welcome any help.

Small Celebration Goes Swimmingly
By ERIC DUNN

Red and Blue Content Editor
Sophomore Will Rose walked into
class expecting a normal period but
was instead greeted by the shouts
and praise of his friends.
Will recently competed at the
OHSAA (Ohio High School Athletic
Association) Swimming and Diving
State Tournament, winning second
place in the 100-yard freestyle
and third place in the 100-yard
backstroke.
According to Will, the competition
was enjoyable, saying: “It was a
big arena and I knew most of the
competitors, so it was fun to see
them race.”
Even though Will was aiming for
first, he was still satisfied with his
performance.
“I was happy. I got my best time,” he
said.
But AHS librarian Mrs. Marilyn
Jackson still felt he deserved a
celebration, saying she “just wanted
to do something nice.”

After setting up a small space in
the library with cupcakes, punch,
and a drawing of a swimmer with
the words “AHS Swim,” Mrs. Jackson
and a group of Will’s classmates
surprised him as he walked into the
room, cheering his name.
Will was shocked but grateful,
saying that it was “really cool” and
that he “wasn’t expecting this.” While
only a small party, it was enough to
show Will how proud his friends are
of him.
At the State meet, Will placed
second with a season-best time of
44.62 in the 100 freestyle.
In the 100 backstroke, he placed
third with a time of 49.35- losing to a
first place tie by one one hundredth
of a second.
“The finishes are by hand-touch
pads, which are very precise,” said
Coach Marikay Kuntzman. “One can
only imagine how close this race
actually was.’
“Will swam the best races of his
career,” she said. “We as coaches
could not be more proud.

Kuntzman called Will “a true
performer, a dedicated athlete and
a great teacher and student of the
sport. He has swum every high
school event this season and will
continue his training this summer.”
Currently, Will Rose is the fourth
fastest 15-year-old swimmer in
the United States in the 100-yard
freestyle.
This year he broke six school records
that he had set previously: The 200yard freestyle (1:41.49), 200-yard IM
(2:00.82), 100-yard butterfly (52.49),
100-yard freestyle (44.42), 500-yard
freestyle (4:52.17) and 100-yard
backstroke (49.35).
Will trains more than two hours a
day, every day except Sunday, to
perfect his skill. Very few in the swim
world have the talent, drive and
determination that he has.
- Michael Zornes contributed to this
story

Students
of the
interactice
media class
cooperated
with Shively’s
class in order
to ensure
that the
class had the
most realistic
experience
as possible.
Coach Mike Bugara, Will Rose, Head Coach Marikay Kuntzman and
Coach Corey Unckrich take a selfie after the District meet in Cleveland.
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Willy Wonka is Scrumdiddlyumptious
By Chelsea Shar

Special to the the Red and
Blue
Students from preschool to high
school created a “world of pure
imagination” when they presented
“Willy Wonka the Musical” on the
Alliance High stage.
Based on the classic
children’s book written by
Roald Dahl and featuring
music from the 1971 film “Willy
Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory,” the musical was
truly a student production.
Students had a hand in
every stage of the production
from set design and construction,
to creating promotional material,
to musical performance and
videotaping the show.
“This has been a great opportunity
for students to get outside their
comfort zones,” said Director Carrie
Chunat.
“This has helped them learn
confidence,” she said. “They have
done things they didn’t think they
were able to do.”
Senior Braijon Clayton had his first
leading role as Willy Wonka.
“I have greatly enjoyed working
with the younger students and the
whole experience has allowed me
to socialize with groups of peers I
wouldn’t have met otherwise,” he
said. “The diversity of the cast and
their professionalism and creativity
has made this whole process
worthwhile.”
Other roles included Marian
Davidson as Phineous Trout,
Makenzie Schoolcraft as Charlie
Bucket, Katie Howell as Mrs. Bucket,
Tommy Gress as Mr. Bucket, Jake
Shields as Grandpa Joe, Ryan
McKnight as Augustus Gloop,
Nicole Cox as Mrs. Gloop, Phoebe

Jackson as Veruca Salt, DeSean
Hollins as Mr. Salt, Marcus Davis
as Mike Teavee, Savannah Heller
as Mrs. Teavee, Rachael Wagner as
Violet Beauregarde, Katie Blake as
Mrs. Beauregarde, Destini Howard
as Grandma Josephine, Stefan
Thalacker as Grandpa George
and Jocelyn Austin as Grandma
Georgina.

Chorus members included Liam
Sams, Maggie Ledbetter, Brooke
Anderson,
Melea
Thompson,
M i a Holt,
Madison
Sams,
Evelyn
Courtwright,
Rachel Murdoch,
Rylee
Russo,
Madison Puckett,
Audrie
Howell,
Madison
Richmond,
Shyanne Thibedeau, Nadia
Holderfield, Jaylin Chismar, Molly
Wright, A’Quasia Board, Kamryn
Bondoni, Alaina Church and Dae
Woods.
Members of the stage crew were
Paige Lilly, student director: Rainah
Valdez-Torrez, backstage manager;
Racquel Johns, curtain, and Ty’Anna
Moore, Hailey Ware, Casey Mathes,
Elizabeth Robinson and Thomas
Madison, crew.
Playing in the orchestra pit were
Sidney Chunat, Allie Cox, Korryn
Jackson, Andy McMillen, Madison
Serrano and Stefan Thalacker,
violin; Aleah Minor and Crystal
Sabik, cello; Karleigh McCracken,
bass; Mackenzie Webb and Aleigh
Johnson, flute; Anna Zumbar, oboe;
Heather Shive, clarinet; Shaun
Fontaine and Will Kinser, trumpet;
Madalyn Waggoner, horn; Megan
Brookes, trombone, and Tim Sams,
drums.
The Interactive Media class
designed posters, programs and
promotional materials for the show
while Construction Trades classes
built the set. Art students built
some of the prop pieces, several of
which were painted by Auto Body
students.

Prom is Golden
250 Enjoy Night on the Nile
By ALLIE COX
Red and Blue Managing Editor
Gold was the prominent color as
the Class of 2019 presented “Night
on the Nile” as the theme for this
year’s prom. The theme with its
Egyptian-style decorations was
chosen by junior class officers Anna
Zumbar, Dynasty Ford, Allie Cox and
Stefan Thalacker. They decorated
the banquet room at Skyland Pines

the morning of the dance, with
help from junior Siearra Nagle.
More than 250 people attended
the dance, including about 30 staff
members, said Madeline Montavon,
Class of 2019 advisor. She thanked
staff members Christine Brown
and Robb Quicci for their help
with decorations and promotional
materials. Tables were adorned with
gold and black vases surrounded
by peacock feathers. At each seat
was a gift bag with earbuds that
said “Don’t Drink and Drive” on the

case. The students were able to
pose for photos in front of a gold
background. They were also able to
use the photo booth with Egyptianthemed props such as headdresses
and masks. Students cast their votes
for prom king and queen through a
Google form. Seniors Ashley Tanner
and Marcus Davis were voted queen
and king. The court consisted of
seniors Mallory McCreedy, Nyla
Stewart, Char’Metria Threats, Sam
Denny, Tyler Williams and Duce
Johnson. Senior Paige Lilly praised

the “great atmosphere and genuine
good time.”“It’s always so much fun
to see everyone get all dressed up,”
she said. “It’s nice to forget about
school for a night and just let loose.”
“It was fun,” said Alivia Williamson,
a junior. “I thought the vases with
the peacock feathers were cute.”
“Everyone looked beautiful!” Tayla
Tenney, also a junior. “I think the best
part was the music and the blast all
of us had,” said senior Sam Spencer.
“We made lots of memories,” said
Chavion Young.

